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KING’S CAMPAIGN, f

The Opposition Candidate’s Rattling 
Speech at Bloomfield.

BUABY 19, 1908. ЙЙ' h"'/

OSHAVA M1MCLE 
INVESTIGATED.

=*=” I= 7^ —$57- Л He (Sproul) commenced an action 
against the oommieatonere which, the 
attorney general says waa dropped Of 
course It was dropped, for that gentle
man brought In an act with such 
penalties attached that If the case had 
bee& carried on to a successful issue 
the whole commission would not 
have had means enough to pay the 
penalties, and the laugh would. be 
turned on the complainant. No doubt 
this was In the mind of the astute 
lawyer when he drafted the bill.

Another grievance was the power of 
the holder of a poll to count and de
stroy the ballots, leaving no means of 
detecting any wrong doing in the 
marking or casting of votes. All bal
lots should be returned with the state
ment and filed for use If needed. This 
was no Imputation on the returning 
officers of Kings, but simply to render , 
it Impossible for dishonest men to do 
wrong in regard thereto,

Mr. Sproul elaborated his demand 
for a redistribution of legislative seats 
In accordance with a fixed scale of 
population, going Into the history of 
the province In the matter of repre
sentation. That some radical change 
was necessary is seen In the fact that 
In Sunbury county three men have the 
sanie voting power as eight men in 
Kings. There should be a ’ redistribu
tion* without Interfering with present 
municipal boundaries, as to bring 
about a reduction In the total number 
of members by five, and thus reduce 
the cost of legislation.

Many Illustrations were given to

P.E ISLAND.
Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Cu&s Coughs and Golds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. ... *

Annual Meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association.і

A Sworn Statement of Facts 
Almost Beyond Belief, 'f - Mr. Sproul Discussed Live hiuw in a 

Calm But Meat Forcible Manner-
Sudden Detta tot J<-hn Turrbul — 

The Capes Boute — Bleui t Mar 
rtages and Dea tat—wnat >r Prowee 
Hememb red ibe Methodist Coureb

The Toronto Hall and Втрім tend* a Rep
orter to Oshawa HU Inquiries Result In
Complete vertlfleation of Original Story. ,
Very many startling stories of won

derful cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been published In these columns, 
and In other newspapers all over the 
country from time to time.

Every case has been so well authen
ticated as to leave little ' room for 
doubt, and yet the statements made 
and the cures reported, have. In many 
cases, been so nearly miraculous as to 
be almost beyond belief.

Recently, The МаП and Empire of 
Toronto and other papers, published a 
despatch from Oshawa, In which it 
was said that a mechanic In the Oeha- 
wa Malleable Iron Works had been 
cured of paralysis by Dodd’s Kldnèÿ 
Pills, and that, after he had been ab
solutely helpless for four months, and 
had been given, up by the physicians 
at the Hospital in Toronto.

This was too much for many people 
to believe, and numerous demands 
were made on the paper in question 
for a verification or correction.

One correspondent signing himself 
“Medicus,” in a letter to the Mail and 
Empire openly disputed the possibility 
of such a cure.

To get at the real facts a fe-porter 
was sent to Oshawa, and the result 
was a complete, and very satisfactory 
confirmation of the original despatch. 
To put the matter absolutely beyond 
question the following sworn state
ment was secured:

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. HU— 
Last evening Fred M. Sproul. the op
position candidate In the approaching 
by-election, addressed the ratepayers 
of Bloomfield in MoVey*s hall, H. H. 
Cochran in the chair. The night was 
stormy, with a strong northeast wind, 
which made travelling anything but a 
pleasure. Still there was a goodly 
number present, and modi of them re
presentative men of the surrounding 
districts.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 11.—Edward
Johnson, son of" Mrs. William Johnson of 
Tyne Valley, died at East Boston, aged 80 j 
years. His remains were accompanied home 
by hi» sister Mrs. Parue, Mr. Parue and 
William Fraser.

The conservatives of the second district 
of Queens have chosen Dougald Currie of 
West River to contest that district for the 
seat in the local legislature made vacant by 
the resignation of Hon. D. Farquharson to 
enter dominion politics. Mr. Currie is wide
ly known as an honest and honorable man, 
aa a well informed and progressive farmer 
and aa one who can give expression to his 
thoughts In language forcible and convinc
ing.

The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association waa held in Charlottetown on 
Tuesday. D. P. Irving of Vernon River oc
cupied the chair. Papers were read by J. 
8. Clarke, Richard Burke, fruit inspector, 
and others. Resolutions were adopted urg
ing the government to appoint a commission 

show the need of a revised system of for 016 equitable regulation of thé tranaport- 
bookkeeplng, and he claimed that not “И* S?
only could no representative tell, If lottetown for England at regular intervals 
asked, the cost of any public depart- ' during the coming summer and autumn, 
ment, but the members of the govern- ?fflce£a 01 •the- association were appointedment ramnt toll ____ , . . for the current year as follows: President,ment cannot tell what the debt is. And Rev. Father Burke; vice-president, John 
further than that, the premier himself Johnstone; secretary, Alfred Dewar; trea

ts.

w

"Write to S. C. Wells A Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

. Mr. Sproul’s address occupied about 
two hours and was received with 
hearty applause. An opportunity was 
accorded for the audience to ask ques
tions, but there was only one r 
to the Invitation.

Mr. Sproul was asked by Oscar Wet- 
“If elected, wilt you favor a 

prohibitory liquor law?"

KsrPs Clover Beot Tea eerreebtts StomachKH
espouse

*
TACT.

more:By Emerson.

[Nature glides Into art by the pathway of 
beauty, by which art travels back to her. 
Emerson, as a writer, stands in the middle 
ground; he la rather a votary of the beau
tiful than an artist From his preference for 
the classical over the romantic school, one 
would have expected to have found the 
sentiment of form strongly developed In him. 
On the contrary, few have been so Incap
able of fashioning a symmetrical whole. He 
rarely tests his constructive faculty by the 
delineation of a character or the narrative 
of a sequence of events. What Is peculiar to 
him, and ample recompense for all his de
fects, Is the atmosphere of diffused beauty 
In which his works lie bathed. They glim
mer with magical light, like twilight air, or 
the waters of the Concord river In his own 
beautiful description.—Richard Qarnett]

What boots it, thy virtue.
What profits thy parts,

While one thing thou lackest—
The art of all arts?

The only credentials,
Passport to success;

Opens castle and parlor—
Address, man, address.

The maiden In danger 
Waa saved by the swain;

His stout arm restored her 
To Broadway again.

The maid would reward him—
Oay company coins—

They laugh, she laughs with them;
He is moonstruck and dumb.

This clinches the bargain;
Sails out of the bay;

Gets the vote in the senate.
Spite of Webster and Clay.

Haa for genius no mercy.
For speeches no heed;

It lurks In the eyebeam.
It leaps to Its deed.

Church, market and tavern,
Bed and board, it will sway;
It has no tomorrow.

It ends with today.

To which Mr. Sproul replied: "Most 
heartily; and more than that, I will 
not support any government which 
will not ■ undertake to promote such a 
measure. I may say, however, that I 
am more strongly In favor of a domin
ion than of a mere local act, because, does not know; for whereas in his surer. p- S. Brown; directors; William Wells,
mu^am?esPreil^tor8?an "be* там- ЖЙмо to^ thf‘interw^on the S^Vu"1Bo#£ Joto^nne^ а°ш£ 

factored or brought from adjoining debt, It actually took >136,135, as shown sage of sympathy was passed to Mrs. H. A. 
districts or provinces where similar by page 83 of the reports of 1901, and stewart of Hamilton upon the serious ill- 
legislation is not In force, while with ln the auditor general’s statement In otr Ше іадосіІиоп^Мг. ‘stoics
a general prohlbtory act, the manu- the Royal Gazette of December ln that death has since taken place, 
facture and sale would be entirely ex- year. It Is evident that In this matter
“d’ ""і 'vtoUttone be severely pun- ^e fremle^ was either deceiving the and ^ii^ate^here îroTlrriand^n'tSe^p 
tshed. Still, Д provincial act would be PUDiic or that he aid not know what San Domingo, which waa stranded off Bast 
beneficial, and I am heartily In favor the debt really Is, for he could not come Point When a young man he spent some 
Of It.” ’ within >12,000 of it. I time ln the lumber woods of New Bruns-* . rtr, , - .. _____ , . ! wick and Maine, and when the gold fever

This declaration elecited prolonged *..,page 6 of the synoptical report ; broke out ln California in 1849 he sailed
cheers. the lieutenant governor in his speech around the Horn in the ship Charles Cooper.

The яДЛгеяя itooif from the throne was made to say that ‘ After ,our years’ residence there he retnra-l ne address itself was a clear and л . .. n : ed to Morell, and afterwards represented
forcible presentation of the speaker’s to. oaff! 61x4 bridges had Q,at district ln the local legislature,
views and position in regard' to -the ,volve“ an extraordinary expenditure, W. McLaren of Georgetown, whd a few 
„while --t- nf -т-іЛиі the accounts of which would be laid daya ago received a master’s certificate,puDllc acts or the provincial parlia- r -h- legislature That was tn leaves by the Capes route tomorrow to joinment and their bearing on the general J"! “} the steamer Louteburg at St. John,
welfare. He opened by deprecating the adjourned and John Turnbull died very suddenly at the
select Inn nf the -.inter, тлп+hn these accounts had not been submit- residence of John Saunders of Charlotte-se^rtlon of the winter months for ted. In December the auditor generaJ town on Wednesday. Deceased was a neigh
holding the election, a time a great announced that the accounts for the * Ьог1У man and had been employed at Sànn-
many electors—bread winners—were vesr ^nAini o-t vir , , я aer,‘ P“tUn8 lce ia “ Ice-house. In the
absent frntrr their hnmss In *h- xr-— en*™8T Oct. Slet did not include ; afternoon he complained of not feeling wellabsent from their homes in the New the full amount of expenditure by the і and weqt into the stable and laid down on
Brunswick woods, or scattered through board of works as the cost of these some bay, covering himself with rugs. Be
th e tomber camps of Maine and Nova damawes was «tin in nm™.. a- «,_♦ ■ fore *,x o’clock he waa found dead. An 1*- ялпМп tt— rh- aamagea was still in progress. So that j quest was held last night it came out la
□cotta. He referred to the attorney no Information on this Important i the evidence that he complained of having
general 8 appeal to the young men of matter had been given to the people oaten rusty herring for dinner, and also that 
the county who would for the first Why should it be possible for the head ?e tr<fted 10 liquor by canvaawn.
time exercise their franchise, hut such of a department dr the government to were held on that day. At aa adjourned ln-
profesalons of Interest were easily cause the auditor general to withhold quest held tonight a verdict was returned, 
made. It was for them to Judge their a statement of the public accounts? "death from unknown cause.’’ The inter- 
sincerity from the facts. Since Goto- Such a thing could not be done by the r“C McNMU. who*14ST cuTeTtoTwae that 
her, 1900, there had been no insur- dominion government, because the au- alcoholic poisoning waa the cause of death, 
mountable difficulty In bringing on the dltor general was outside of their con- Norman McLeod of New Glasgow Road 
election at a time when a larger vote tirai ««I would be no party to any jug- fromT ІоЙ'о'ЛіїіГ'
would have been polled than is pos- Rung with the people’s accounts. This years of age, and had been In the employ 
Bible at the present season .and Kings matter is ln the hands of the people. of the Union Street Railway for 23 years, 
county had been partially dist*n- nemlnatloB to^n toe^r^'ot °І
chised as a consequence of the delay* speeon, in which he claimed there wae week. it will be about 150 tone and will 
However, the time had come. He had no opposition, Mr. Sproul wrote to him probably be used in the West India trade, 
been nominated in opposition to the suggesting the holding of joint meet- “cLaren of CardlgaD te Ioreman ot
government, and Mr. King as the can- lng® central points In the several <rhe remains of the late Uriah Matthew ot 
didate ln its favor, more than a year PO-rtehes, when and where each could the firm of Matthew & McLean of Souris 
ago, hut the developments of the Ілу his views before the electors. After ™>re interred on ISunday tiat. A special , - а тгАаіг’а r?pi q vr тпл?*о Vi» туіпі_ —— train гал нош Char lottetown and anotnerRothesay non-resident Ust caused the * King re- Irom Georgetown. The attendance was con-
government to hold the election over. puea tnat ne thought it probable there eequently very large. The interment was at- 
Now the time ЬяЛ mm* The nrlvste would b.e no election at that time, but tended with Masonic and Forestric ceremon- ,,, naa come. The private Jf u h w-u]d ’ ttl_ lee. The pall-bear era were: J. G. Sterne,
life and acts of a candi late formed no f. would give the Mlchae, McCormack, Joseph Mitchell, Alex-
reason why one candidate should , ter cat eful consideration. Well, he an(jer Clark, George McFarlane and Jamee 
abuse or offensivelv characterize his 8tlU conaiderlng. fOT he has sent no McQuald. The estate of Mr. Matthew is ГІГГГ L. “ , £1 » ♦ ac«eptance of that offer, although he valued at about 160,000.
opponent. These matters might -affect (t;)roul) wag wiuln„ to ,, th„ A large meeting was held at Cape Traverse
the personal views of voters, but зпЛ g Thursday night to discuss the Capes route,
formed no eround for one to claim Î" cements and confine his addresses a resolution was passed urging the govem- ground f r one to claim to cae meetings arranged for joint de- ment to put a sufficient sum in the estimates 
pre-eminence over another. The pol- hate. He was also willing- to give Mr at the coming session of parliament for the 
Utical acts, tergrlversatlons and wan- Kin<- the nrlvtiea-e ‘ construction of a pier at some suitable placederinws of a CMidldete were however “і . ї рг1л? ,ге Of naming dates at Ше Cape Traverse side of the strait, so aerings or a candidate were, however, and to have full control of the ar- that terminal faculties may be had for its
lair matters “or attack, and, so far rangements. navigation «winter and summer. Addressee
as Mr. King was concerned, to these Mr. Sproul next turned attention to T0ear® hde^ed, blÆi AR«f
Î1® ShOU’d С0ПЯР® h S. remax"ks- the appeal of the attorney general as aid, PHon. r! C. McLeod, Donald Matheson,
then read a quotation from Mr. Kings published ln the Sun and Telegraph of Capt Thomas Howatt, Henry Crockett, Hec- 
nomlnatlon speech, in which he stated the 12th Inst., and dissected Its sophis- tor Campbell, J. E. B. McCready, W. L. 
t# vthe, opposition had no policy and tries and mis-statements to the Intense ^йв^СЬ^гіоїт^^^рїьиГіїЬгагу. 
was ‘buried as deep as the ruined cities delight of the large audience. it was opened on Monday night in connec-
of Herculaneum and Pompeii, with po In closing he m ade a strong appeal tion with the Ÿ. M. C. A. 
power of resurrection. Surprised at to parents to set an example to their a Afew teya^'^o ^ “eturn “to^B^tttoford^ 
the poetic imagery of the speaker, he children of the value they placed ' on after a visit of ten days to his old home, 
naturally looked about to find from their franchise. “It is the proudest Mr. McCormack says that in the vicinity of 
what source be was Indebted for such boast of the British subject that before “‘aîd
•highflown expressions, and discovered the altar of his God' and before the homesteaded last summer, 
that Mr. King was quoting liberally ballot box of his country all men are Among the recent marriages in this prov- 
from a letter written by Martin Cole- equal.” (Applause). Ma^WUs™ w^Hlvc/; ^orVeV*
man to Mr. Osman, the member for-Klnnon of Rocky Point and Rhoda McBJach-
Albert in 1898, as recorded on page 107 ern of Fairview; Leigh A. Carver of Mofint
of the Svonotlc Renorta nf T^vlsla- Albion and Eva McBlachern of Belfast; W11-
tive Proceedings for that year. He had в^ООбк’в Cotti» Boot СОВїОШіЗ Й toga«f‘Robert оГМ!
no objection to Mr. Kings seeking for Is successfully used monthly by over Fred M. Morris of Bradalbane and Edith ЕЯ-
knowledge. even in the erratic and WVÿh0,000lAdlM. Bale, effectual Ladles ask liott of Pleasant Valley; Silvan McCabe of J. .f T . , 2 ~ "У-У9ДГ dnigtdflt torgoek » Cot, a Eoet Com- Charlottetown and Edith Redpath of Hali-
verbose writings of his old friend уник Ihke no other, as all Mixture, pIUsand fax; Margaret Rodd of Brackley Point Road 
Coleman, but it seemed a pity that he pnltstionsate dangesoqs. Price, No. 1, tlper to Alexander Bell, locomotive engineer of 
did not extend his investigations а ГогЬГтки'еаопЩ^^їп’аЛ °f the Nerttorn PMl”C
little farther and learn the truth as «temps. Theflndsor^Ont. At the annual meeting of the Kings County 
to Whether the opposition was really iSnomShleпй1)7<a‘ Loyal Orange Lodge the following officers
dead and without a policy, for he *“ï*D4We-Dru8Si8te to Canada. were elected: Count, master John Stewart,

-,__-__ __ _ __ I Commercial Cross; county deputy master,
would have found on an earlier page No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by William Nicholson, Caledonia ; county chap- 
of that same report the platform of «H responsible druggist. lain, Murdoch Beaton, Commercial Cross;
the opposition clearly laid down, the ---- ;--------------------------- county recording secretary Willie A Me-
lûorHto» „lnniro TTvVit/%v> Phee, Heatherdale; county financial secre-leaaing planks in which were. ^ ПХ/АТІЛМ Tfl RAQCDCDV atry, Daniel A. McLeod, Irie; county treae.,

1st—A demand fair a strictly secret Vf Ш IVIl IV nUOCDLni, Alex. J. McLeod, Valleyfleld; county direc-
ballot. ............ tor of ceremonies Angus Martin, Gommer-

2nd-A demand that no contract for At g Great Liberal Demonstration at н^шег^І;"counV a£!u!y i^urére,”^ 
public work should be entered into I ivernnnl man C. Stewart, Caledonia,t Archibald Mathe- second, A. R. Crookshank, C. N.
without tender, the lowest reliable Liverpool. son, Heatherdale.
_ , ------------- :— Among recent deaths ln this province are:tender to be accepted. tvprvoot тг-ь is t David McBwan of West River, aged 85

3rd—-A demand for a radical change JjIvjsjKhgul, tree. H.—Lord Rose- years. Thomas B. Alchern of Chariot be-
in the system of auditing the public bery received a tremendous ovation at town, aged 67 years; Abbie S., daughter of 
accounts, and the appointment of an the great liberal demonstration here bttetown ;& Мгв. LMufiel Fraser& of °George-
auditor generaJ, unremovable from thla evening He stronelv emnhaaized town; Mrs. Fyfe of Margate, aged 83 years, office except for cause. tms evening, не strongly emphasized A s Henderson la home from Arizona,

4th—A demand for the wise and effl- Ша ЬовШПу to the Irl9h party- Mr where he has resided for the- last twenty 
cient conservation of the forests and Gtedstone’s bills were dead and buried. y w s stewart, K. C., has gone to Wlnni- 
flsheries, and so on. The Irish party had now indignantly peg on a busineee trip. George S. Inman of

Surely these, and such matters, do repudiated any connection with the “ш^мї® Ste^ari!®17 enterea a partaershlp 
not indicate the want of a policy, nor ii*)erai narty and he believed thev had James Brodie, formerly of MUleove, whothat the promoters of such principles party’ ey aad has been visiting his native home, left à few VT ...
are dead and burled, or that a modern a°tea wisely. It was both to their ln- days ago on return to San Francisco, where llave you bad it ІП J ОШ
New Brunswick Vesuvlue has over- tercets and to those of the liberal “‘senïtor^pî^sl”whoà^th was reported house? It’s cough find
whelmed them. No, these are vital party. last week, bequeathed >500 to the Methodist COUgh and COUgh, and then
questions from the standpoint of the Continuing, Lord Rosebery said: conference, $500 to the P В Island Hoapi- that terrible whooD ! Dim'*
people. “No sans person would ever consent ^4tLDd K’°° t0 the Methodist sustentation umet tha rlnmarh mar. k.

Mr. Sproul proceeded to examine to handing over the destinies of Ire- The civic elections are over. The vote rrivincr • V
these planks In the opposition plat- land, situated Ip the very heart of the polled was the largest In the history of giving nauseous medicine,
form more minutely. He contrasted empire, to a parliament controlled by marlottetown Intense interest was taken In Just let the child breathe-in the
the ballot in the hands of the voter at those who have expressed the earnest j Warburton was elected оЛг Dr Ktily tor eoothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene.
the provincial and dominion elections; wish that we might be overthrown ln , a majority of 195 votes. The successful It ones rioht tn the -t;-
ln the former openly In the hands of battle.” j councillors are: Jas. Patou, J F. Whey, D. « spot tnat S dlS-
some heeler who never left his victim Regarding the war, the trouble with ' bS°opSr’ |ia?; ^ w- _ _* , Ke\let _ lmmediate, and Щ
till his object was accomplished, and ln the government, said Lord Rosebery, - --------------- !__і___1 a very few days the cure is complete.
the latter alone, with his conscience to ' is that they are always thinking of the (Atlanta Constitution.) You can’t say the same of any other
guide him to a right use of his God 1 present I try to think of the future, “Haven’t made a dollar this year,” treatment. For asthma, catarrh
given heritage. Under the provincial when Boer and Briton will have to live said the Georgia man, “but I’ve struck" and colds it’s equally good *
act all the penalties are Inadequate, together in South Africa. It rich at last!” Vapo-Cresolene is sold by droeelsià nmr.i.ii,".
Personation, is punishable by a dvll In conclusion he begged that his "You have?” The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should lwYtiS
action for damages. The result is well hearers would not be too ready to al- "Yes; I’m going to enter the race for e«S rorolüa’rf1 СмоіІ^01?1® eomP|*,«. 81.50;
Illustrated by the Rothesay bogus list low their hands to be tied by the „fflce ànd get the other candidates to Illustrai# booklet^omaînlng ' phvskiaav

Anglo-Japanese alliance. pay me a dollar apiece to drop out!”

U. N. B. ENGINEERING DEPART
MENT.

Results of the Recent Examinations in. 
the Engineering Department.James Hogan died at his home ln Morell

The following are the results of the 
December and January examinations 
at the U. N. B. in the engineering de
partment:

Senior Year.
Strength of Materials and Graphics 

—First division, H. S. Devlin, J. A. 
Legere, H. M. Eastman;
F. Fradsham, J. e. Lenihan, 3. H. 
Thomas.

Railway Economics, Hydrographic, 
and Mining Surveying—First, J. A. Le
gere, H. 6. Devlin. W. F. Fradsham, 
H. M. Eastman, J. S. Lenihan 1 second, 
J. H. Thomas.

Hydraulics—First, H. M. Eastman, 
H. S. Devlin, J/A. Legere, J. 8. Leni
han; second, W. F. Fradsham.

Physics—First, H. S. Devlin, J. A. 
Legere, H. M. Eastman; second. W. F. 
Fradsham; third, J. S. Lenihan, J. H. 
Thomas. ;

Geology—First, Й. *M. Eastman. H. 
S. Devlin; second, X. A. Legere, J. H. 
Thomas, W. F. Fradsham; third, J. S. 
Lenihan.

THE STATEMENT OF MR. BROWN.

In the fall of 1897 I was taken ill 
with what most of the doctors called 
paralysis, and others nervous prostra
tion. It commenced with a stiffness 
and soreness in the calves of my legs 
and gradually increased till I could 
not move either of my arms or legs, 
having lost all power in. them. I could 
not have raised my arms to my head 
to save my life. For over four months 
I could not stand or wglk alone a 
single step. I doctored with all the 
local doctors, and then with a Bow
man villa doctor. Each one gave me 
some different medicine, but the more 
I took the worse I got.

At last the Bowmanvllle doctor told 
me that nothing could be done for me 
unless I went to the hospital in Tor
onto, where they might perhaps have 
some later treatment for paralysis, 
which would fit my case. I went there 
toward the end of January, 1898, and 
remained under treatment in that in
stitution for a little over four weeks. 
AH was in vain. I got worse. Twelve 
doctors told me I could not recover, 
and that nothing could be done for 
me, so as 1 was getting .worse every 
day, and there was no hope of their 
being able to help me in the least, I 
was removed to my home here. I was 
like a baby, unable to.move.

At this extremity someone advised 
me to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and my 
wife bought a box. We had not the 
slightest idea that they would help 
me, but like a drowning man I grasp
ed at every straw. After I had used 
the first box, the numbness began to 
leave my finger tips, and I felt a little 
better, and kept on using the pills. By 
two months’ time I could walk a lit
tle, and shortly afterward was able to 
go short distances without assistance.

The first time I went down town, 
one of the doctors who had given, me 
up saw me across the street, and not 
being a;ble to believe his eyes, went to 
my brother, Robert, and asked: 
that your brother Joe?" Robert told 
him that it was L and he said in as
tonishment: “Weil, I never expected 
to see him around again.”

I used, altogether, twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls, and by the first 
of May I was able to start to work 
again ln the shop here, and I Ijaye 
never been sick or off work a day 
since, and that Is over three and a 
half years ago.

I am glad of the opportunity to make 
this statement, for I am sure I owe 
my life, health and strength to work 
to that great remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

(Signed),

second, W.

Junior Year.
Masonry Construction—First division, 

A- T. Wilson, J. W. McManus, W. G. 
Beskin, D. C. Tabor.

Railway ■ Hydrographic and Mining 
Surveying—First division, A. T. Wil
son; second, W. G. Baskin; third, J. 
W. McManus.

Physics—First division, A. T. Wilson; 
third, W. G. Baskin, J. W. McManus,
D. C. Tabor.

Chemistry—Second division, J. W. 
McManaus, A. T. Wilson; third, W. G. 
Baskin, D. C. Tabor.

Sophomore Year.
Land Surveying—First division, Geo.

E. Howie, V. J. Bedell, F. M. Somer
ville, K. R. Chestnut; second, E. S. 
Mlles, B. A. Yandal, A. K. Grimmer, J. 
B. Gilllatt, G. B. Whitehead.

Descriptive Geometry—First division, 
G. E. Howie, J. B. Gillian, K. R. Chest
nut, A. K. Grimmer; second, V. J. Bed
ell, E. S. Mlles, F. M. Somerville ; 
third, G. B. Whitehead, B. A. Yandall.

Mathematics—First division, V. J. 
Bedell, G. E. Howie; second, J. B. Gil- 
Matt, A. K. Grimmer, F. M. Somer
ville; third, K. R. Chestnut, E. S. 
Mlles, G, B. Whitehead, B. A. Yandall.

Physics—First division, G. E. Howie, 
second, F. M. Somerville; third, J. B. 
Gilllatt, A. K. Grimmerj V. J. Bedell, 
E. S. Miles, K. R. Chestnut.

French—Second division,G. E. Howie, 
E. 8. Miles; third, V. J. Bgdell, B. A. 
Yandall, G. В Whitehead.

German—Third division, fc. R. Chest
nut, A. K. Grimmer.

English—First division, F. M. Somer
ville; second, A. K. Grimmer, G. E. 
Howie, B. A. Yandall, E. S. Miles; 
third, V. J. Bedell, K. R. Chestnut, J. 
B. Gilllatt, G. B. Whitehead.

WOLVES IN YORK COUNTY.

(Fredericton Herald.)
As Henry Oyrrie of Royal Road and 

his brother Samuel were chopping 
cord wood in the woods near their home 
on Monday, their attention was at
tracted by what was supposed to be 
three dogs running over a clearing sev
eral hundred yards distant. The ani
mals had their noses to the ground 
and were giving utterance to piteous 
howls as they trotted along, 
peculiar actions caused the Curries to 
investigate more closely, and they 
were not long ln arriving at the con
clusion that the animals were not 
dogs but wolves. They described them 
as being about as large as a New
foundland dog, dark grey in color, 
with long, shaggy hair. They growled 
savagely as the men approached, but 
did not attempt to attack them. Deer 
are quite plentiful ln the locality 
where the savage animals were seen, 
and it Is supposed that they werè out 
searching for a meal of that kind.

Wolves were quite plentiful In the 
Miramichl country many years ago, 
but there is no record of any having 
been seen in the province of late years. 
The Curries, however, are confident 
that the quadrupeds they saw were 
real, genuine wolves, and they are 
going to try to shoot or trap them.

Their

l
“Is
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CAUSE OF THE MOOSEHEAD AC
CIDENT.

Superintendent Oborne returned yes
terday from Mooeehead, where he had 
been since Monday’s accident oversee
ing the repair work. The replacing of 
the six derailed cars was greatly facili
tated by the work of the new steam 
crane which has been attached to the 
wrecking train. The last three were 
replaced Thursday.

It has been decided that the accident 
was due to the breaking of the tread 
of a wheel on the rear car, ,ln such a 
manner as to form a wedge, straining 
the truck over so much that the flange 
of the opposite wheel broke, throwing 
•the car from the rails and dragging 
the others with It.

Freshman Year.
Drawing—First division, A. R. Crook- 

shank, C. N. Sleeves; second, F. M. 
Somerville, R. P. Bray, J. E, J. Patter
son, ,E. S. Dlbblee, J. B. Gilllatt.

Mathematics—First division, R. p. 
Bray, A. R. Crookshank, J. E. J. Pat
terson, C. N. Sleeves; second, G. K. 
Lut wick; third, E. S. Dlbblee..

Botany—Second; division, A. R. 
Crookshank, C. N. Sleeves; third, J. 
E. J. Patterson, E S. Dlbblee.

English—First division, R. P. Bray;

JOSEPH BROWN.

SWORN CONFIRMATION.
I JOSEPH BROWN, 

Province of Ontario, of the Town of Osha- 
Connty of Ontario, - wa, in the County of 

Ontario and Province 
of Ontario,

Do Solemnly Declare, That the above 
statement, signed by me, is absolutely 
true, and I make this solemn declara
tion, believing It to be true, and know
ing that It Is of the same force and ef
fect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.

CANADA;

To Wit ;

Sleeves; third, J. E. J. Pattersdn, E. S. 
Dlbblee.

French—Third division, A. R. Crook- 
shank, C. N. Sleeves.

German—Second division, R. P. Bray; 
third, F. M. Somerville, E. S. Dlbblee, 
B. R; Shirley.

“SCARRED
FOR LIFE”

Skin diseases In many cases 
may need the “Inward" ap
plication to remove the taint 
from the blood.
But many a once handsome countenance 

is *‘ scarred for life " for lack of using such 
a healing agent as Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
Only need# a few applications of this magic 
healer to any akin disease to dear away all 
signs of outward disorder and leave the 
affected part as smooth and soft as an in
fant's cheek.

JOSEPH BROWN.(Signed),
Declared before me at the Town of 

Oshawa in the Сопшу of Ontario, 
this 16th day of January, A. D. 
1902.

3. F. GRIERSON, 
s Notary Public.

That} Whoop!
{seal}

I
This, therefore, is the, true story b» 

’detail of this moat remarkable case. 
No room Is left for doubt or dispute 
and the original Oshawa despatch Is 
confirmed in ail its particulars.

If this is possible—and no one can 
now doubt It—then one can easily un-, 
derstand how any of the rpany won
derful cures reported have been ac
complished by the same means, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

39SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

DIED IN MONTANA.
James Martin, a native of New 

Brunswick, who moved to Oldtown, 
Me., and 23 years ago went on to Mon
tana, died ln Missoula, in that state, 
on Feb. 7th of cancer of the stomach. 
He was a farmer at Big Flat, Mont., 
and was 55 years old. Hie sons are 
Joseph, Daniel and Louis* Martin of 
Stevensville, Mont., and there Is one 
daughter, Mrs. Maud Cyr of the same 
place.

u

HELENA, Mont., Peb. 16—Harold M. 
Cole, a prominent citizen, connected with 
the American Smelting and Refining Co., 

shot his wife and committed suicide tonight. case.
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Up*To*Date
Surprise Soap possesses all 

the qualities that go to make 
an up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with 
the least amount of rubbing, 
keeps the hands soft end 
■mooth, and saves the tem
per of the laundress.

It differs from other soaps 
in that it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 
poorer-soape.
Rnumter au па mt—SURPRISE

ST. СК0К SOAP MHL CO.
St Stephan, N. a
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